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Some of'lhe ; speeches that are being delivV
ered. are said to be irood. . i . IR WMTirrte-- r --r"rArtTiiParis papers' of Sunday the 12th of April

had been received. That city remained per
fectly tranquil.

SPAIN.
The correspondent of the Morning Herald

under date of Madrid, May 2, says: "'

The situation of this country is now so criti-
cal that there is an apprehension, if the King
dies, that we shall have another Sicilian Ves-

pers. His Majesty's limbs are now affected
with paralysis, and should another paroxysm

gout attack him.it is not likely that he will
survive it.

Public sympathy is now wholly engrossed
by the dangerous illness of the Duke de San
Fermando, Grande of Spain, and the confiden-
tial friend of the Queen. Every body imputes
his illness to M. Zea ; for, undoubtedly, his in- -

terms of the bequest.' Those who have neither
father nor mother are unquestionably orphans
in the sense of the will pbut does it apply to
those who have lost the father only or those
who have lost either parent, without distinc-
tion as to which ? The opinion has been ex-
pressed in Philadelphia that this last is the
proper.cohstruction, and that every boy other-
wise properly qualified, who shall be destitute
of father or mother or both, may be deemed
admissible into the Girard College. 44 By this
lattitude of construction," says the National Ga-
zette, " the whole benefit of the bequest would
bj secured to Philadelphia or Pennsylvania."
This a very strong reason undoubtedly, for
inclining the Philadelphiaqs to that opinion ;
but at the same time, it might be to disqualify
them in a legal sense for being impartial in
the matter. For this reason they have done
wisely in fortifying themselves with the opin-
ions of distinguished men out of

. . the state. Judge
T r i - I wi "- l 1 t 1 J

whilstotherspartakesomewhatof theludierons.
We regret o learn that a representative from
our sister city of Albany was put down, a few
days since by one of the representatives from
v,rini in... a snmpwbt nnmAnU...i ugiuiai vvibiuvuiuua IlJall'
ner. The Albanian in a stentorian speech an- -
nounceo nimscu wun great compnasis as fol
lows : 44 Sir, 1 am a representative from the
Empire State," &c. The pride of the An- -

iont Dnminion took fire, and as snnn ne nn
offni-rlo- il him 1a tala iKa flnn. I, I

:

. J i.. ..i t -- r ireplied to tne jony airs 01 ine new lorker as

Gentleman when spoke last, boasts that he is a
representative from the Empire state. JJut, I

Sir, that Honrable Gentleman should I rernem-- t
Kot iha in thp Kmnirp Ktnf hp annot sit
down at table, nor ride in a staire coach with a

.- - 1

white man whereas in virffinia we can do
both."

The lofty bearing of our doughty Albanian
withered under the rebuke, and he hung down
his head in silence. rf. 1. Com. Adv.

NEWBERN PRICES CURRENT
BEESWAX, lb. 16 a 18 cents
BUTTER, do. 20 a 25
CANDLES, do. 12 a 15
COFFEE, do. 12i a 13
CORDAGE, cwt. $ 15 a $ 16
COTTON, do. 10 50
COTTON BAGGING Hemp, peryd 15a20cts.

Flax do. 10 a 15
FLAX, per lb. 10 a 15 cts.
FLOUR, bbl. $ 6 50 a 7

Corn Meal, bushel, 80 cents
GRAIN Corn, bbl. $ 2 75 a 2 80

Wheat, bushel, $ I
IRON Bar, American, lb. 5 a 5f cents

Russia and Sweedes, do. 5 a 6
LARD, lb. Si-- cents
i EATHER Sole, lb. 15 a 25 cents

H idea do. 10 a 12 cents
LUMBER -- Flooring, M. $12

Inch boards, do. 8 a
Scantling, do. 8 a 9
Square Timber do. 20 a 30
Shingles, Cypress, dp. 150a 2
Staves, W. 6. hhd. do. 16 a 20
Do. R. O. do. 8
Do. W. O. barrel do. 8
Heading, hhd. do. 18 a 22
Do. barrel, do. 8 a 10

MOLASSES, gallon, 32 cents
NAILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. lb. 6J- - a 6 cents

46. and 3d. do. 9 cents
W rouarht, do. 15 a 20 cents

NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl. $ 1 40 a 1 50
Turpentine do. $ 1 90
Pitch do. 1 40
Rosin do 1'
Spirits Surpentine, gallon, 25 cents
Varnish, gal. 25 cents

OILS Sperm. gal. $ 1 a 1 20
Whale & Porpoise do. 35 a 40 cents
Linseed. do. $1 20 a I 30

r, PAINTS Red Lead, lb. 15 a 18 cents
I White Lead, ground in oil, cwt. $ 10 a 12 1- -2

iLAbk black eyed, bushel, 75 cents
Grey eved, do. 45 a GO

FROVISIONS Bacon, lb. 7 a 8 cents
Beef, lb. 3$ a 4 cents
Pork, mess, bbl. $ 13 a 15
Do. prime, do. 11 12
Do. cargo, do. 9

SALT Turks Island,' bushel, 45 a 50 cents
Liverpool, fine do. 60 a 70 cents

SHOT cwt. $$ a 10
SPIRITS Brandy, French, gallon, I 50 a 2

Apple do. 50 a 60 Peach do. 80 a 100 cents
Rum, Jamaica, 120 a 150cent.fi
Do. Windward Island, 80 a 90 cents
Do. New England, 35 a 40 cents

GIN Holland, gallon, 190 a 160 cents
Do. Country, 40 a 50 cents
Whiskey, 35 cents

STEEL German, lb. 16 a 20 cents
Do. English, 10 a 12 cents

SUGARS Loaf, lb. 16a 18, Lump, 14 a 15 cents
uo. lirown, do. 7 a cents

TEAS Imperial, do. 1 40 a 1 60 cents.
Gunpowder, do. 1 40 a 1 60 do.

Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!!!
FrnilE Inhabitants of Craven County are
JLL hereby notified, that I have received from

.onn I 'll Aana win auena at my Umce, everv dav
during the ensuing month of July, (Sundays
excepted,) for the purpose of receiving them.

jtincre are many who are in areais for
laxea listed in 1831: thev are reniiAsfArf in
call and settle within the above-mention- ed

time, otherwise their property will be adverti
sea ana sold as the law directs.

THOMAS J. PASTEUR, Stiff.
June 21, 1833. .

NOTICE.
rlMttk subscriber will attend at his Store

LL on the Old County Wharf, the last twen
ty working Days in July, to receive the county
iisi oi laxaoie property for IVewbern District.

. JOS. S. FOWLER,
June 21, 1833.

SPRING AND SUMMER
o g" a a

finE undersigned begs leave to inform
U his customers and the public generally,

that he has just returned from New York, and
is now opening at his Store on Pollok-Stree- t,

one door West of Mr. Simpson s corner,
A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING-- & SUEHVZEB.
GOODS:

Together with a general supply of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY,

ASSU tiLASS WARE,

GROCERIJES,.&c.
1 case Gentlemens' fashionable Hats,
l case fcatin do.

And every other Article usually kept in
assorted Stores. All of which will be sold low.

JOHN CHARLOTTE.
Newbern, 19th April, 1833.

"TAKE NOTICE
7TT having been intimated that William H.jj. iandy, of New York, is in partnership
wiui me, i iaKe this means of informingJhe
ruoiick that I have not been concerned with

Very Iate tlrom England!
Tlie;ackethip- - North -America, Captain

Macy, has arrived from Liverpool, whence
he sailed o h 'the 16th of May. By this arri-

val, the Editors of the Commercial, Advertiser
have &ifed th'elf 'files of London papers of
ibe 15th ofMav. and Liverpool ofthe 16th, both

nsire. -

iFROMOtil CORRESPONDENT.
London, May 15.

ft ts conndently reported in the leading cir-

cles
of

at the West end of the town, that Mr. Bux-

ton will move as an amendment to the ministe-

rial plait of slave emancipation, "the tmmedt-abolitio- n

ofslavery." He willbe seconded
by Lord Grey's .eldest son, Lord Howick, cy-

linder secretary for the colonies. It is also
said that Mr. Maryatt will move an amendment
tfi Mr. Buxtons amendment, having foriti ob-

ject compensation to the 6lave proprietor.
TJie excitement on the West India question

has much diminished since yesterday, and the
belief gains ground that some compromise will
take place bet-wee- n the opposite parties.
rhe result of to-nigh- t's debate, is looked for-

ward to by atl, with much anxiety.
The following is an extract of a letter just

received froni the head af an - English mer-

cantile house at Calais, which contains facts
well deserving of the attention of the opponents
oXfree trade:- - '

Calais, --t2ih May. "I have been informed
that during the present season a greater quan-

tity of packa ge's of goocjs has been sent to
England by one-hal- f, than during any year
sin-c- e the opening of the ports. Since. the 1st
of January the quantity is more than double
what it was in 1831 or 1832. All the French
Rouses without exception have increased their
importations. Smuggling' is still earned on
;o a considerable extent, but not near to the
same extentas in former years. The importa-
tions from England have very much increased,
and the contraband importations are said to be
equal to former years. Well informed persons
"estimate the importation by contraband of Bri-

tish cotton lace into France, in 1832 at 1,500,-jD0.-Th- is

should be taken as a set off against
i,000,000of direct and indirect silk exporta-

tion of France to England, and xvould alone
iir Jmnst nil Ik English importations of

every kind from France, and yet our anti-fre- e

traders would make the people believe we aro
paying all in gold.

In he House of Lords on the 14th nit. the
resolutions of Earl Fitzwilliam, to modify the
Corn Laws were taken up, and negatived with-

out a division.
Agreeably to notice that had been previously

iijven, Mr. "Stanley brought forward on the
1 4th ult' the nlan that has been so loner matu
ring by the government for the abofitioa of
.slavery witliiti the British dominions.

It is stated in the Courier as a report that
Mr. Culter Ferguson is to receive the appoint-
ment of Secretary for Ireland.

An awful explosion took place recently
in a coal, mine belonging to Lord Raven-swort- h,

about five miles from Newcastle, by
which forty-seve- n persons were instantly de-

prived of life, and many received . severe frac-

tures end contusions.
London, May 14. Riots. The metropolis

.has been in a state of unprecedented com-

motion for the last twenty-fou- r hours, in
of a meeting in Spafields, which

'dded in a violent conflict with the authorities,
Jn which blood was shod. During the night
the peaceable inhabitants were in a state of the
greatest alarm apprehensive of the

of the dreadful scenes of 1817. But this
evil is, perhaps, not without some mixture of
loodj it has opened the eyes of Government
M their trae position; and it is currently repor-
ted at the west end of the town, that thoyhave
at length consented to adopt some strong mea-,4iir- e

with the view of putting down these pes--i
ttfent associations, which are nov admitted by
ihe peaceable and loyal of all parties to be

j wholy 'incompatible with the public peace.
't This morning the flags and banners which
trere taken from the people at the meeting
yesterday were conveyed by Superintendaut

.'.nomas, and an escort of the force, from the
:hief station-hous- e, in Bow-stre- et (where they

iiad been deposited during the niffht.) to the
Secretary of State's office, in Downing street.
The poles upon which the banners were fixed
have been constructed in a manner to be imme
diately turned into a weapon ofdefence, being
joined togetherin the middle by a hinge, whilst
strengthened by a sliding tube passing over;
jjius, by removing the tube, the ends which are
Coined arid vvhich could bs divided in an in
stant, cpuld be turned into a weapon of offence
or defence, as each end was Jound witli iron.
Some had pike heads, the others were adapted
tox the .purpose, mat on wmcn tne cap
of liberty was placed had a complete pike
head. San.

The suspense which hang over West In
dia affairs, has increased the prevailing ex
ritement and, in fear of the consequences o

the agitation of this momentous question it is
.said that all insurances upon West India proper
ly are refused.'

IRELAND.
"VT.irra nnd'the other atrocities. connected

1. V4 V V

n'ith White -- feetism, continue to prevail in" vari-
ous parts of Ireland.

Mr. Babbett attended the Crown Office at
on the 11th, for the purpose of being present
ajthe striking of a Jury preparatory to his trial
lot a libel in publishing the first letter of Mr.
O'Counell. .

-

, Although two months has not elapsed since
;ne "germination of our Assizes, there are no
iess than one hundred and aighty-cig- ht priso-nei-s

at this moment confined in our county
jaol. Of this unprecedented!v great number,
iu lZTIrT' 1 1 to the 30th

1 to the 6th
mill;

sarVf?8! Moderator.

i;c6nspirocyJs stated in the French
gov-rnicnt;ipurn- als

to have been detected in Sa-
voy, by which rhan Frenchmen are comprol
itiise. but no particulars are given.

The, grjppe or irTHuenzapre vails to- - a great
in Pfrris,bfit Hi a ciUd(y form than in

London.

1141 A.S re.moved to Newbern. W v.
4 U"Sr ?CrTces I "ous Branch."

2f hlS PffSS" to Inhabitants
Town.an? adjacent Country.? He mL h.e

ways be lounu at his office Mi..rzvfessiona y engaged. Applications
punctually attended to, and no pains ant "ibe
render his services useful. to

P. S. Dr. Musgravr has tstb .

climate for more than five years Hi H11
ills II A:.1S On Middle otreek next door but .ur. Custis. UC" "

T ,000

T)TrR- - MAREK, respectfully inform
Ladies and l"e--Lvi-L Gentlemen of x

lha he will give a Public Con. ewnil
Carney's Long Room, on WrdnjM al Mr.

the 3d of July, at 8 o'clock. ParZieVenin
e siaieu in me Dills.
Newbern, June 28, 1833.

FRESH GOOs
TT " m. 1nas iiisi Tcceivca npr venooner

PIECES 3-- 4 hiCached Sheetings,6 dn 7.ft d. ShirtiiurV7 do. 4--4

1 piece super black Gro de BerlinAnd a few peices fine Irish Linin
AH of which will be sold very low

'

On Monday the 16th Jnlv
, sold, at the Court House, th c S

half of LOT No. 349, and ImprovenTem
Hancock street. Terms Notes with
security, payable in two equal insulmenu Tfour and a half and nine months, within,?
from the date. interest

JACOB GOODING, TrusterJune 28, 1833.

notice; -

nTF. fibsriber w" Vlend'tM. Store on1L
T - J . - .in .1111 T nOVI f t.uays wvi. t .iai., lui me ifur uiise nt !;..:

the List of Taxable ToWn Prone ,1
for thfi present year

J. DAVIS.
Newbern, June 27, 1833.

MAVfc Jusi received per schr. Trent, from
York, the following article

7 ps. splendid Painted Mnshns,
4 " embossed colored Furniture Dimity

a utjw suu tiegani arucic,
4 44 plain white do. do.
1 ii pink Florence,

50 Moscheto Nettinsr,
3 hhds. light brown Muscovado Sunr.

10 bbls. - do. do.

10 bags St. Domingo Coffee.
o prime Cuba . do.
5 44 Laguira do.

10 boxes Patent Mould Candles,
30 bbl. New York Canal Flour, (Fetch's

red brand,)
7 doz. bottles London Brown StoutPortcr,
5 Lemon Syrup,
1 cask superior Claret Wine, now fining

and will be ready for use in 20 days,
r doz. Nos. 0 and 1 Weeding Hoes,

10 casks Lime,
10 kegs fresh Goshen Butter.

They have also on hand,
65 bbls. Mess Pork,
83 " Prime do.

2,000 bushels Turks Island Salt,
5,000 lbs. assorted Bacon,

50 kegs Lard,
10 tierces prime Charleston Rice;

All of which, in addition to their extensive

assortment of uvy uooas, uroccncst
&.C. &C they offer at a moderate advance ra

the cost.
Newbern, 30th May, 1833.

Have just received, per schr. Convoy

Blue, White and Green Mosquito

Netting,
Blue, buff and pink Ginghams,
Pink blue and buff Gros de Naples, for Ladies

Bonnets, ,
Ladies super black H. Gloves

Belt Ribbon, Robbinet Laces,
Ladies black blond Gauze Handkerchiefs,

Ladies white blond Gauze Veils,

Blue and white Italian Crape,
Ladies Coloured Blond Gauze Hndkercm

Straw Trimming, Bonnet Reeds,
Drab Angola Cassimere,
Black Crape Camblet, .

80d z. Black and coloured SeedBcadg.

NewbeVn, June 14, 1833.

NEW STORE.
OLIVES. S. DEWS?

just returned from NewMAS opening at his Store, Easl; ii

the Old County Wharf, two doors oe

corner,
a scABTMBNT OF

A GENERAL.

GHOOBEUBS.
iix rr,, Bridles

Shoes, Hats, Saddles, and friurj6
Heavy Dundee and Tow
Rope, Swedes, English, and Aroenc

Iron, Wagon Boxes, Blacksmiths i
Nails, Scc. &e.

ALSO
JAMES W

NOW LANDING, FROM SCHR.

A few bbls. first quality family Tlor
numZ'h!f faxes RaisinSt
Sacks of Salt,
Goshen Butter,
Nn.rlc Cider, fa. ccc 9iQ

All of which will he sold low for

duce. .

disnosition arose from the communication ofJ
the intelligence of his banishment.

PORTUGAL.
The Times of the 13th says,1 that Captain

Boid, staff-capta-in of Admiral Sartorins's squa-
dron has arrived, being the bearer of important
despatches from the Admiral, having left the
fleet off Oporto on the 1st inst.;and as it was
blowing fresh from the south-wes- t, the Admi-
ral was about to proceed to Vigo Bay with
part of the ships. On that day 27 cavalry
soldiers, with their horses, &,e. had been
brought' from the south side to the mouth of the
Douro, and safely landed. On the 30th a
schooner had arrived from Lisbon, with 37
men, mostly soldiers, some of which were of,
the police guard, and the captain stated that
many more were ready to embark for Oporto.
Admiral Sartorins, in his despatches mentions
that the news he had from the shore was very
favorable regarding the state of the enemy.
Desertions from Don Miguel's army were more
numerous than they had been for months.

SWEDEN.
Stockholm, April 25. The influenza has

now made its appearance in Sweden. Arf off-
icial medical report from Malmoe states that
one hundred and eighty persons in that place
have already been attacked by it.

TURKEY.
Although the previous reports of peace be-

tween the Sultan and the Pacha were made with
confidence, there seems to be still existing
doubt of its complete ratification. Ibrahim
has claimed more than the Porte was willing to
concede. The London Couriei of the 13th
announcing the receipt of Paris papers of the
Saturday previous says:

The news from Constantinople contained in
these papers is a day later than the accounts
before received, but they do not afford any au-

thentic information respecting the treaty said
to have been concluded between Ibrahim Pacha
and the Porte. The reports affirm that Ibrahim
had renounced his claim upon Adana, which
was considered a point of great importance, as
the district abounds with limber, and would
have Mehemit Alian opportunity of strength- -

eninjr
-

his naval power- .
to a. formidable. .

degree.
n

An article from V lena, dated on the Jsbth ol
April, states that a courier had arrived who
left Constantinople on the 17th, who is said
to have brought a Hatti bcherift, announcing to
the French legation the conclusion of peace
between the Porte and Mehcmet Ali. No such
document had been received by the Austrian
government or any other legation. A com-

mercial letter of the 17th, received by express,
however, is published, which says: " We can
give you the agreeable assurance that the dif
ferences with Egypt are as good as settled.
The Sultan has, indeed, been obliged to yield
to hard terms; he cedes to Mehemet Ah the
Pachiliks of Acre, Tripoli, Damascus, and
Alenno. as well as the districts of Adona and

1 1

Taurus. With respect to the latter, howevar,
the Question is not vet decided, loranim 3

troops have begun their retrograde march.
GREECE.

Letters from Greece were brought to Trieste
on the dUth ot April. They conhrm previous
good accounts from that country, and especial
ly that tranquility prevails or is returning in all
parts of it, and that M. retro Mauromichah is
at NaDoli. under the superintendence of the
police, and the Zavellos had him brought hith
er a6 a prisoner.

MARKETS. ' :

Liverpool, May II. There have been no
change in Cotton this week ; the demand has
been moderate ; but from the quantity ofcotton
on sale continuing to be limited, prices remain
steady. The sales of the week, including
1,000 bales American, 900 Maranham, 700
Pernams, and 400 Surat taken for export,

to 14,000 bags. Import, 10,702. To-

day the sales are 3,000 bales, chiely American
cottons, for whicn 6d to 7d has been obtain-
ed, and 300 Brazills in Pernams, at Sfd to 9d.
Maranhams 9d to 9d.
. The demand for Tupentine is not very anima-
ted, but priees are tolerably steady at 12s for
good parcels, at which rate 500 brls. Wil-
mington were sold on Saturday last. Ameri-
can Tar without inquiry, but former prices are
supported. We have rather more demand for
Montreal Pot Ashes, although without any

price ; about 30Obrls have changed
at 24s 6d to 25s.

15th. There is no alteration in our Co ton
Market this week. We have had a good im-

port, but the sales are rather limited; yet,
though the market is dull, we have only the old
stock to work upon. Prices remain quite
steady.

Nearly 70,000 bags of cotton having been
imported since our last, and all that now ar-

rives being bonded, until the period fer the re-

duction of the duty on cotton shall arrive, the
bonded warehouse are filled to overflowing.
The King's warehouses and even the custom-

house yard are filled with the staple.
Liverpool Albion.

Fromthe Baltimore American.

The provisions in the will of Mr. Girard.
for the education of Orphans in the College
which he endowed therein, has given rise io
discussions about the meaning of the term.
The phrase in the will is 44 Door male . white

. ,r : rOTpaajt Chilrtrn:,r n,Uliv Act inn ic; What Qe-
ecnpuon of children aro embraced in these

nopkinson and H.x-rresioe- nt Auams nave naa
a correspondence on thej subject, which is pub-
lished in the National Gazette of Monday eve-

ning. There are some Greek quotations in the
letters which render it impossible for us to re-

publish it; else, as a matter of general inter-
est, as well as literary! curiosity, we should
transfer the whole correspondence to our
columns.

Judge Hopkins in his first letter, after a
close examination of the question, without
coming to a result absolutely satisfactory," as
he states, is inclined to the opinion that 44 an
orphan is a child deprived of both parents, or
of the father." In the investigation he con-

fined himself chiefly to the 44 legal acceptation
of the term," which is in fact the only one ap
plicable to the construction of ihe will. From
the authorities which lie cites from the law
books, he infers with considerable certainty,
though not conclusively!, that in a legal sense
the loss of a father is to be deemed to make
the child an orphan, although the mother re
main, 44 but not e converso" and the reason of
thf. rule of law he takes to be, that 44 as to the
purpose of maintenance, provision and prefer-
ment the father is the parent looked to and de
pended upon."

Mr. Adams in reply examines the question
with greater minuteness and goes back to the
original language of illustrations. He ascer-
tains that the classical sense of the word has
been always indefinite. He . concludes with
the opinion that 44 the death of either parent
constitutes an orphan for every purpose that
can entitle the individual so designated to re-

ceive any benefit or advantage."
We have read over Mr. Adams's arguments

very carefully, without being convinced of the
correctness of the conclusion he has drawn
from his own premises. On the contrary, they
seem to establish more strongly than any thing
else, the limitation of the sense of the word to
persons who have lost both parents or the fa-

ther only, to the exclusion of those who
have lost the mother. Two quotations only
are given in support of the widest construction.
Oneis from theHipyolytus ofiEuripides, where
Theseus exclaims on hearing: of the death of
his wife, in a language ; of which Mr. Adam9
gives the translation by Potter,

44 But my all is lost,
My house is desolate my children orphans."
It should be noticed, that the original is a

verb, my children are orphaned, which in po
etry mty be consideredas simply a very 6trong
expression for bereavement, not as a precise
expression of the exact extent of the bereave
ment sustained. T. he Greek word translated
desolate has a similar intensity of meaning; its
strict sense being deserted the noun from
which itis derived signifying a desert, a waste,

my house is made a desert. Poetical uses
of words are not always authorities for their
classical meaning, much less lor the strict
meaning of the words from which they are de
rived. - The general sense of the Greek word
from which we derive orphan, is not that of the
deprivation of parents,! but of deprivation in
general bereavement. The quotation from
Hippolvtus does not therefore strengthen Mr.
Adams's case.

The only-othe- r reference of Mr. Adams for
sustaining his liberal construction, is not stron-
ger. He says that 44 in the French language
the Greek word had also been adopted, but
has undergone some j mutation.- - From .4or
phenin," as it was first used it, has been changed
to orphclin, which the Dictionary of the
French Academy defines, 4 Enfant en bas age
qui a pedu son pere et sa mere ou run des
deux," with this further observation : 4 II est
a remarquer que dans Virsage ordinaire on ne
sert guere de mot ii orphehn,t ,en parlant
crun enfant qui nTa perdue que sa mere."

This 44 further" observation settles the gen
eral use of the word to be opposite to Mr.
Adams's inferences. The Dictionary gives no
tice, that in the ordinary understanding of
the terrq, the word 44 orphan''' is scarcely
used for a child that has only lost the
mother.

Judge Hopkinson seems to have understood
Mr. Adams's reasonings as we do, adverse to
his conclusion, and says in his concluding letter.
that, independent of the case of Theseus, 44 the
weight of (Mr. A's.) authorities rather inclines
to the interpretation which requires a child to
be fatherless to become an orphan.

The point however if made under Mr. Gi
rard's will must be settled in the mode selecte
I T..J II 1 " : v foy juuge nujjMiisun, wunoui reierence to
classic poets, first by the legal meaning of the
word, and if that be not absolute, by further
comparison with its accepted use in the lac
guage of the day. j

COLOURED CONVENTION.
The Convention of coloured persons assem

bled for the purpose of devising means to ele
vate the character and promote the prosperity
of the African race in this country, are still in
session at Philadelphia. The President, as we
learn, conducts the proceedings with great
gravity and-decoru- m, and discovers by the pre-
vision with which his decisions are made, no
little promptitude and acuteness. He has stu
died
.

well the, philosophy of rules and orders.
HD ating the proceedings r of a dehberatire
assembly.

him in business for the last two years.
f ORIN TRUFANT.

Newbern, 15th May, 1833. ilVVCUiuw r


